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  W
 Well-balanced nutrition and regular exercise are important for everyone — especially people who’ve been diagnosed with breast cancer.
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   For just about everyone, including people diagnosed with cancer, nutrition and exercise recommendations include: 
 

 	Eating a balanced diet that includes vegetables, fruits, whole grains, nuts, and beans


 	Avoiding processed and fast foods


 	Getting 150 minutes of moderate-intensity exercise or 75 minutes of vigorous-intensity exercise each week


 	Maintaining a healthy weight


 	Maintaining a healthy body composition (the balance of muscle and fat in your body)

 
 Research shows that exercise can help reduce the risk of breast cancer recurrence and improve survival. A healthy nutrition and exercise routine can also reduce treatment side effects, support recovery, and increase quality of life.
 Still, it’s not easy to find the time and resources to create and stick with a nutrition and exercise plan that’s right for you. And if you’re in treatment, some side effects can make this even more challenging:
 

 	Chemotherapy-related changes in taste or smell may keep you from eating the foods you need or want


 	Fatigue can make it hard to stay active


 	You might gain or lose weight because of certain treatments

 
 
 In this section, we'll help you find ways to get the powerful benefits of good nutrition and regular exercise, even in the face of challenges. Here, you can learn about:
 

 	Tips on meal planning, food shopping, understanding food groups, and small dietary changes that can make a big difference


 	Ways to start or restart an exercise routine


 	Different types of exercise and intensity to help you get the most out of the recommended guidelines


 	Cancer-specialized registered dietitians and certified cancer exercise trainers who can provide extra support

 
 
 We’ll also bring you LBBC's BeACTive video series, a three-week workout program for all levels of function, hosted by certified cancer exercise trainer Sami Mansfield.
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  BeACTive exercise series
   01/09/24 | BY: LBBC Staff 
 
  An exercise series developed specifically for people diagnosed with breast cancer. Nine, all-levels workouts just for you. Get active today!
  Read More
 |    2  [image: 2 Likes] 


   
 
 
 
  

   
  Exercise
   12/28/23 | BY: Sami Mansfield 
 
  Exercise not only has physical & mental health benefits but helps with treatment side effects, like fatigue, sleep disruptions, chemobrain, depression, & anxiety. Learn more & discover LBBC's exclusive BeACTive series.
  Read More
  | 17 Min. Read |    13  [image: 13 Likes] 


   
 
 
 
  

   
  EatBeyond: Nutrition information at your fingertips
   07/13/23 
 
  Eat Beyond is a free 5-week interactive texting program that provides access to information about breast cancer and nutrition.
  Read More
 
 
 
 
  

   
  Exercise and metastatic breast cancer
   07/21/20 | BY: LBBC Staff 
 
  A metastatic breast cancer diagnosis can bring up questions about whether you can continue to exercise if that’s part of your normal routine. Or, what if you don’t exercise regularly and want to start now? The good news is that even if adjustments need to be made, there are many ways that you can keep exercising after a diagnosis.
  Read More
 |    3  [image: 3 Likes] 


   
 
 
 
  

   
  Metastatic breast cancer and diet
   07/20/20 | BY: LBBC Staff 
 
  It can be overwhelming to face a metastatic breast cancer diagnosis. The good news is that it doesn’t have to be complicated to figure out a healthy diet that helps you feel good.
  Read More
  | 11 Min. Read |    2  [image: 2 Likes] 


   
 
 
 
  

   
  Wellness & Body Image
   03/19/20 | BY: LBBC Staff 
 
  A breast cancer diagnosis can bring a flood of feelings about how your life and your body may change. Here, you can learn self-care steps that can help you feel calmer and more supported. 
  Read More
  | 2 Min. Read |    1  [image: 1 Like] 


   
 
 
 
  

   
  Yoga
   10/09/18 | BY: Mary Pullig-Schatz 
 
  When you are diagnosed with breast cancer, you may seek tools to cope with stress, anxiety, depression, insomnia or fatigue. Studies suggest yoga may help with these challenges during and after treatment.
  Read More
  | 7 Min. Read |    1  [image: 1 Like] 


   
 
 
 
  

   
  Getting started with yoga
   10/09/18 | BY: Mary Pullig-Schatz 
 
  Today people diagnosed with breast cancer have many options for yoga. Start by looking for a practice tailored to people like you.
  Read More
  | 6 Min. Read |    1  [image: 1 Like] 


   
 
 
 
  

   
  Improving bone health
   05/15/17 | BY: Adam Brufsky, Kanu Sharan 
 
  Bone health factors like build, family history, and medications are beyond control. However, personal efforts can enhance bone health despite these.
  Read More
  | 6 Min. Read 
 
 
 
  

   
  Making meals healthy
   04/09/24 | BY: Sami Mansfield 
 
  With help and the right information, making healthy food choices can actually be quite simple and save you money and time. 
  Read More
  | 10 Min. Read |    1  [image: 1 Like] 
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	Nancy’s story: Healing through movement amid breast cancer challenges | BeACTive
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	Celebrity nutritionist Rachel Beller to address conference on thriving with metastatic breast cancer, Saturday, April 29
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  Sign up to receive emotional support, medical insight, personal stories, and more, delivered to your inbox weekly.
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